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                                R. V. Gurjar aRd M. Miyanishi

rnntroduction

     c. p. Rai;tanujara's theoyere on charactezization of Åë2 can

be stated as follows.

     'Let V be an affine, non-singularr aational surface/Åë

$uch that (i) r(V) is a U.F.D. (ii) r(V)* meÅëee and (iii) the
fundamental group atc imtinity of v is tirrkvial. Then vt.....v Åë2

a$ an affine variety.'

     rn [2], this re$uit was generalized by a$suming that the

kRdagieRtal g]roup at knfiRity of V ks rtnite. TheR toget}Årex
with (i) and 6S) above,v is still i$omorphie to Åë2. Foac

singular affine sutfaces also, the foUowing result holds, see

[3].

     'Let V be a normal, affÅ}ne surface which is topo!ogicamuy

contractible and has tinite fundamentaX group at infinity.
rehen vt.y Åë2/G , where G is a finite s"bgrcup of GLÅq2,ÅëÅr.'

     Cn the other hand, M. Miyanishi, T. SugSe and T. Fujita

psoved the followÅ}ng.

     'Let V be an afftine, non-singular surfiace satisfying

(i) r(v) is a u.F.D. (ii) r(V)*=Åë* and (rkii) K(V) =- co .
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then ve:Åë2 as an affine variety.' '
     The theory of logarithrnic Kodaira dirnension has proved to

be very important fforc $tudying non-complete surfaces. Our aim

in this paper is give a yeÅ}atÅ}onship between the topo!ogical

method of C. P. Raraamajara aRd the geometrie raethod oÅí Miyardsnt,

Sugie, Fujita. Our vesuit is the foliowing.

Theorem: Let V be a mon-singular, aftine surface/Åë which

has finite fundarnentaX group at infinity. Then tc(V) = - oo .

     See gl for a skght generaiization off this resu2t.

     sce wil2 give two different proofs off this resllXs, one

ai ia Raman"jam method and the other using T. Fujita's yesuks

im [l]. In both prcof$, a result of A. R. Shastri on the '
otassification of tirees of pi's having tindte local fundamen-

tal group plays a cirucial role. ShastrVs ge :oof depends on

C. P. Ramanujam's method plus a concept ixom 3-dimenisonal

topology. We hope tkat a ;fiore geomet=ic raethod can be fcuRd to

etimiRate the use off 3-diraensloRal topciegy.

     Shastri proved in [6] that an affine, no]rmal surface with

rtnite fundamental gioup at infinity in urarional. Thus our

result implies more. nnhere exist easy exarnptes of affine

sunfaces with Ktu -co but non-finite li at infinity.

Si. Shastri's Theorera.

     We begin with some notations. For any positive integers,

OÅqXÅqn such thaic (n,X) == 1, let Åqn,XÅr denote the
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negative definite linear tree -al "'a2 -ak Where
                                de * *.---.*
                                               i
aik2 are integers deftned by n/X -ww ai-a .
                                            2- '.
                                                •'.. I
                                                  q

Let ÅqÅqn,XÅrÅr denote tke tree g .O -% 'ak"
                               * ft * "--e'"" tt

For n j,Xj as above define aji by using the continued

fraction expanston of nj/Xj . For any aEZ, let

Åqa;xxitXi;n2rX2;R3tA3År denote the tree •

                             -a -a          -a                     -a                                                -a                                       21            ik                                                  2k                       ll
           e """--ttl e ft * "----"-" *                              :
                              ;
                              t
                              :
                              :
                              *-a                                 3k                                   3

The result of $hastri mentioned in the introduetion is the

foliowing.

Theoxem l: Let B be a normal, qua$i--projective surface with

a compactification V CV such that V is non-singular along

V-V. Suppose the divi$ox D=V--V has simptG no=;rtai

crossings, D is connected and thd ffundarnentai group at intinity

of V is finite. Then the dual graph of D (each irreducible
                 .. . L.component of D is isomorphic to mp År is equivaient to one of

the foUowing icrees (equivaience via blowing-up$ and downsÅr
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(i) The ernpty trae oue O O
                          **
(ii) Åqn,AÅr ,

       Åqa ;2,2; n2 s X2 ; R3 t X3År wke ye in2 tn3} i$ one of theÅqiiiÅr

        pairs {3, 3} , {3t4} , {3,5} or {2,n} Åío= aRy n ) 2 ,

        O Åq Xi -Åq ni with (ni , Xi) = l and a l 2 .

(iv) The trees rnentioned in (iii) except that asl.

(v) The trees rc(72) where T is one of the trees in (ii)

        or Åq"O and vGT is any vertex.

here T(Y) denotes the txee obtained Åíxova T by adding two

rnouce vertices vl,v2 with weights at urv2 both O and

two more links [v;vx] and [vl;v2] fo]r any vertex v of

T.
     Affine surfaces ofi the form Åë2/G , where G is a Åíinite

s"bgroup of GL(2,ÅëÅr have ftRite iuRdaif;entai group at infiRity.

in this case, the contiguration of curves at infinity is given

by the following resultc of Shastri.

Theorem 2: For vptas rc2 /G , the dual graph eff K7-v is

equivalent to one of the following

(iÅr g g Å}f G: (e) .
       **
kO ÅqÅqn,XÅrÅr iÅí Gnc Z/(n) ,X depending on the incÅ}usion

       z/ (n) 9 Gll (2,Åë) .
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Åqi#) xn all othear casvas, the tree is Åqa;2ti;n2fX2;

       n3iX3År With aÅí1 and niiXi as in Theorem ! (tti).

We wili use ichese two resuks of Shastri to give it pyeof oÅí the

matn result ofi this paper

Theorem. Let V be a non-singulari guasi-prcjective surface

which is connected at infinity andi has finite fundamentai group

at instnity. Suppose Y-V suppoxts an effectÅ}ve divisoy A
with A2 År o . Then i( (v) = - co (Here K7 is a purojective

compactification oti V which is $mooth along V-VÅr.

ProQf. We cesn assume that the duai graph of V-V has only
                                      mesimple normaX crossings. Let V-V == isU l Ci where Ci are
irtteducible components. For a suitable tubuXar neighbourhoodi

T Of iY.l Ci , the bouRdary 3T is a c corapact 3-manifoid,
     rC mu i,U.l Ci iS astrong deforrnation rettrract of T and T is

obtainedi by the proeess oi "piumbing". For a preedse detini-

tion, see [4].

     By assumptien 7TlÅq3T} Ss Åíinite. This implies ea$ily

thmt each c, xs p                   and the dual garaph of                                                 zs a tree.                                          U C,

Also 3T is a strcng deformat2oR xetract of T-C. Thus
                          vTÅ}([r-C) is tinite. Let T be,iche universal covering of
T--c with Eifi --Åë"ÅrT-c the covexing rnap. {rhen fii! is a

ceffiplex maRifold and Åë is a hclorftoyphic, psopex map (wlth

finite tibres). By Grauert-RemmerVs theorem, we can embed
-vT CT where T rs a normaX compXex space such that T-i/
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is a finite union of compact analytic curves. Fuxther we can
             Nassume that ur is smooth, tp extends to a propenc holornorphic

map 'T" ----rÅrT, whiÅëh we stiii caii Åë. By resolving

singularities, we can assume that the curve " T' -M'/ has simple

norvaai crossings.

     By constructiont Tl(eEi) is tiivial. [rhis irnplies that

each irsceducihie compenent ofi i-i/ is i$omorphic to wi

and the dual graph off i-il is a inree. M is axso obtained

by plwnbing frcm e urx i-fi'.'ti! .

     Now we use Shastiri's Theorem X. Since C supports a
diviser A with g2Årg, the dua2 gyaph of c can be assumed

to be O O or as in (iv) or (v) of Thdiorem l. Firsic assume
       "*                                (v)that the g=apk is 9 ? er T . Then 1 curves CliC2
Xn C $.t. Cl =O ur C2 , 9'C2 =X and Cl meets no other

curve in C except C2. Then ÅqK+CÅr.Cz=-l. This foyces
ln (K+e)l =Åë for aU n k. 1.

     So we caxx assume that the dual graph of C is as in (iv)

of Theoucem l.

Letwa X. We can obtaiB e ffxom a siRgle RcR-singulay vatienai

curve ll with L2 -- x, by a sequence of hlowing ups andi downs.

'

                           ooProof. Let G == Tl(BT) = Ti(V) . We know that iche duaX graph

of C is Åqa;2rl;n2,X2;n3,X3År as in (iv) of Theoncem 1.
From Theorem 2, we see that El a normal, affine surface
w fe Åë2 /G wherm G has an dimbedding in Grm(2,Åë) , and che dual

graph eS tlte instnity oi W is same as that 6f V. Buic once

the intersection matiix (Ci.Cj) off non-stngular rational
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curves is given, the piwnbing proces$ gives the tubuiar
                                           ooReighbouthood T uniguely. Whgs T is C-diffeomorphic to

atubulaac mbd. N of the divisoy at iRfiRky 9 fox W in

a Raturai way. Tken the uRiversai covey$ ofi T•-C and N-D
are also diffeoreoyphic aRd t}}e pyoce$s oÅí coRstuactiRg i

      •- 1      T being purely topological, we see that the dualÅíxom

           "w -vgraphs ofi C and D are naturaUy isomorphic with the

corresponding components actuaUy complex ana!yticaUy '
isomoxphtc. But since the dual g]raph of fi can be obtained

frorn a single non-singular rational curve M with M2 =1, '

the $ame is true about e. urhis proves Lemma X.

     Now let g be a complex maniEoid oÅí divaek$ion 2 which
coRtaiRs ayl asacomptex submanifoid }g wkh M2 me l.

TheR iR(Kg"MÅrI has no sectioRs foec lt 2Ll. !t ÅíoUows
easuy that iÅí b ---LÅr u is a sequence oÅí blowing-ups at

poi nt$ lying on M and g-1 ÅqMÅr m M , then In (Kij + MÅrI has no

sections for n År ! .

     Suppose ln(Kv+c)l has a non-zero section s . since

Åë is a proper map, it foUows that s givesa non--zero

section ofln(Km+6)1. This ffoUows easily frorn the Logarithmic

Ramification Formula pioved in [5].

     Thi$ contradicts the observation above, completing the

proof of our Theorem.

Reyltark. !f we can SSRd a diyect ayguvaeRt Eor Lemma !, tlien the

use oÅí 3-dimensionaX topo!ogy {wMch is used in ShastyVs

resu!ts) can be aveided.
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S2. Ariother proof.

     We wRi "se the tlÅreoyy of Zari$ki decoiRpositioR of pseudo-

effective divisors as discu$sed in Fujita's paper, [L]. The

deÅíinitioRs off ratiomal Åíwig, bayk of a ttee etc. wiÅ}l bG used

as in [X].

                      co     Assurrte now that k(VÅr is Åíinite. As in the eariier

proof, we have to onXy consider compactifications V C V s.t.

the dual graph of V•-V is Åqa;2il;nliE;n2sX2År aS Å}n

Theroem l, (iv). Assurne that K(V) lO. Then k+C iss

pseudo-effective.

     Let K+C=H+N be the Zari$ki-decomposition. We make

two cases.

                                   'Case 1. Every irreducible cornponent of N= (K+C) is a

component oÅí C. Tken the Lemraa 6.l7 iR P] impiies that the

dual gaaph r of V-V is an abnerrnal rational crlub. But

the intersection matntx of an abnoumal yatSonal ciub is

negative definite wheire as e supports an effective divisor

with positive self intersection. So this case does not occur.

Case 2. Since r i$ not an abnorrnes1 rational ciubt Bk(V =

Bk*ÅqrÅr by detinition. !Åí N = 3k*(r) , then eveMy irreducibie

cornponent of N is a component of r andi we geta contradic-

tioR as in ca$e l. rrhus N pt Bk*Åqr) .

     Now we can use temma (6.20) in [l]. There exists a

component E of N which i$ aR exceptiomaÅ} curve not in C

satisfying one of thde following conditions.
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z) cnE= tp .

2) C.g --1 asnd g raeetsacompoRent of BktÅqC) .

3) C.E År1 and E rneets two components of C, one off which

    is a tip oÅí a yational ciub of C .

3År cannot occur because C is connected. If i) occurs, we caR

blow-down E without changing the fiundamental greup at

infinity or K. So we must consider case 2). We study the

tree r more closely. rstB+Tl+ur2+T3 where B is the ,
unique cuyve which meets three other curves and B 21 -l . We

can assume Ti is the tree - *2 . rmhen rm2 has the foucrn - *2

or - .3 or - *2 - .2 (we can assume that d(T2) me 2 or 3).

If T2 is tha tree -- *2 , then T3 can be any negative

definite,rninirnal tree with determinant n jk 2 . Xf T2 = -.3

or - .2 - .2 then T3 is one of the negative detinite minimal

linear trees with determinant 3, 4 or S.
                                     - -g-                                                -ÅrW be the     Biow dowxx E to getasurÅíaee W,                                         iet                                              v
blowing down and C/ me T(c) ,w == W-ci . Then c! looks

kke C Åqbut vaay Rot be ndniraalÅr. T}}eB WCV, so it

suffice$ to show thaic K(W) rm -co .
     We can blow dowR exceptioRa! cu3rves off tke ist kÅ}nd in CY

tco gett a minirnai tree which is either linear or hees exactly

one curve which is a braRch poiRt foy the new tree. Thts wa\

we get a new compactification of W , with the divisor aic

infinÅ}ty 5 having simp!e RoyfgaÅ} erossing$. !f one of the

branches at the branch point has a mon-negative weight, then
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the Coroiiary Åq6.l4År in Fu3ita's paper implies that 'RÅqw) = - co

                                -Liand we are done. Similarly if C is linear with a non-•

negative weight, K(W) = - co .
                                                  '     We caR thus assuige that e l?as exactÅ}y e"e hraRck peÅ}nt

wtth thvee branche$. Frrom the nature of i , it is seen easily

that the duai graph of 6 is again of tche type (iv) of Theorern

l. Also e suppoxts aR effective divi$or with pos2tive selÅí

inicersection. So we can again repeat the argument for W'and

iB Åíinkely atany steps ireach a Zariski-open subset of the

originaX V with Xogarithmic Kodaira dimension -co .

     The prooff of the Theorern is cornplete.
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